The following terms and conditions apply to the Discovery Vitality HealthyGear Swipe
and Win spend campaign with Totalsports and Sportsmans Warehouse. Vitality
members who shop at Totalsports or Sportsmans Warehouse during the month of May
stand in line to win their spend back for that month.

Terms and conditions for the HealthyGear Swipe and Win promotion.
1. The ‘Promoters’ of this campaign are Discovery Vitality (Pty) Ltd and our HealthyFood partners,
Totalsports and Sportsmans Warehouse.
2. The campaign starts on 6 May 2019 at 9:00 and ends at 18.00pm on 31 May 2019 in store.
Members who shop online will be able to do so from 24:00 until 24:00 as the promotion is
applicable to purchases online as well.
3.

The offer is open to all Discovery Vitality members whose Discovery accounts are in good
standing, have activated the Vitality HealthyGear benefit and who live in South Africa.

4.

Vitality members who spend during the month of May and swipe their HealthyGear cards upon
purchase of their goods stand in line to win their spend back for that month to a capped value
of R5000 each. X 2 winners will be chosen from Totalsports and x2 winners will be chosen from
Sportsmans Warehouse.

5. Vitality members can refer to the HealthyGear benefit guide for their relevant spend caps.
6. If you have not yet activated your HealthyGear benefit, you can activate the benefit online and
start earning cash back immediately.
7. Remember to swipe your HealthyGear card at the till before the cashier rings up your
purchases.
8. Please refer to the HealthyGear benefit guide for information on how to increase your cash
back.
9. Please note that your standard cash back will be paid as per your next billing cycle and if you
are selected as one of the four winners then the spend for that month will be paid in the first
week of June.[MC1]
10. Four winners will be selected through a random system-generated draw. This draw will take
place in the first week of June 2019 and the prize winners will be contacted by telephone.
11. If we are unable to contact the winner within 48 hours of the draw, we will choose a
replacement winner. The decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into.
12. With their written consent, the winners may be required to appear and be identified in or on
national and regional media at no fee to them. The name of the winners may be published on
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our website. The prize winners can decline the option of appearing or being mentioned in
national or regional media and will not forfeit the prize if they do this.
13. The prize cannot be deferred, exchanged for cash or transferred.
14. The prize winner may have to give their consent in writing to endorse, promote or advertise any
services of the Promoters. The prize winner reserves the right to decline the opportunity to
endorse ,promote or advertise any services of the Promoters
15. As per Vitality’s Main Rules, In order to get either cash back payment, your Vitality policy will
need to be in good standing at that time.
16. Your Vitality points will not be doubled, this campaign is strictly based on cash back and not
Vitality points.
17. Discovery Vitality members need to get their own tax advice about any benefit they may get in
terms of these rules. Discovery will not be responsible for any tax consequences.
18. Discovery Vitality reserve the right to revise, alter, cancel or amend the offer rules (including
any prize) with prior notice to all participants. Participants will waive and abandon any rights
they may have against the Promoters, its affiliates or associated companies.
19. If required as a result of legislation or other legal reasons, the Promoters reserve the right to
terminate this offer immediately. In the event of such termination, all participants agree to
waive any rights that they may have in terms of this offer and acknowledge that they will have
no recourse against the Promoters or their agents. The Promoters further reserve the right to
terminate this offer in the event that it is held to be, or becomes, unlawful.
20. Discovery Vitality, Totalsports and Sportsmans Warehouse will not be held responsible for any
misrepresentation caused owing to an unintentional copy error, typing error or omission that
may occur on any of our promotional material and communications.
21. By participating in this special offer, all participants agree to be bound by these rules.
22. Discovery Vitality members can get a copy of the Vitality Main Rules here.
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